FINDING

Success

IN RECOVERY AT UB
Addiction affects everyone. We are here to help support students in recovery.

Accessibility Resources
In certain situations, a student in recovery may qualify as having a disability. Any student may schedule an appointment in Accessibility Resources to learn more and discuss reasonable accommodations.

Career Services
Support students by designing unique academic and career plans.

Campus Living
Work with students or anyone affected by addiction by providing the best available housing assignment options based on their recovery needs.

Counseling Services
Provide individual and group therapy to students who are in recovery and/or considering making changes to their use of substances.

Equity, Diversity and Inclusion
Oversee and ensure compliance with policies governing discrimination, harassment and reasonable accommodation. If you need an accommodation for a previous addiction please contact our office at 716-645-2266.

Student Conduct and Advocacy
- Maintain a just, safe and orderly campus for the UB community
- Assist students in crisis or distress or student victims of crimes or emergencies

Student Health Services
Provide medical care and education to all students in an inclusive, safe, and welcoming environment.

Health Promotion
Act as a liaison between inquiring students and campus resources.

Help us help you!
Interested in participating in the UB Student Addiction Recovery Interest Group?
Visit tinyurl.com/UBStudentsInRecovery for more information.

For more information on the UB Student Addiction Recovery Interest Group visit buffalo.edu/vpsl/committees/students-in-recovery